
The most popular types of company in the United Kingdom 

➢ Public Limited Company 

➢ Private Company Limited by Shares 

➢ Company Limited by Guarantee 

➢ Unlimited Company 

➢ Limited Liability Partnership

Public Limited Company 

A Public Limited Company is a limited liability company whose ownership is open to the public and whose shares can be listed on a stock exchange. They are the only type of 

company who can raise capital by selling it shares to the general public. 

Investors who opt for a Public Limited Company must ensure that the company have alloCed shares to the nominal value of at least £50,000 before they start business. The 

company also requires the appointment of a minimum of 2 directors and a suitably qualified company secretary. 

In view of the more stringent capital, regulatory and reporKng requirements applicable to public companies, investors and persons having dealings with public companies are 

likely to have more confidence in their business and structure.

Company Forma<on Services



Private Company Limited by Shares 

In contrast to a Public Company, a Private Company cannot be owned by any members of the public. It will instead be owned by an NGO (Non-government organisaKon) or a 

relaKvely small number of shareholders, and the sale of company shares is handled privately. 

Many private Companies are small and there is no minimum capital requirement and the iniKal share capital is commonly less than £100. Small and Medium size Private 

Companies can file simplified accounts at Companies House, rather than full accounts. 

Private Companies are one of the most common types of companies and are used by sole traders to protect them against trading losses in our ever-changing economic climate. 

Since the Company is responsible for its own losses and debts, the member’s own assets will be protected from creditors and their liability will be limited to the amounts due on 

their shares if not yet paid up. 

A Private Company is taxed at a single rate of 19% and is aCracKve not only for small businesses but also for big firms and corporaKon. It is also cheap and simple to incorporate. 

Company Limited by Guarantee 

A Company Limited by Guarantee is very different to the two previous types of limited company and is primarily for non-profit organisaKons. Instead of shareholders, these 

companies typically have a group of members who act as guarantors and agree to contribute a nominal sum towards the winding up of the company, in the case of such an 

event occurring.  

Companies Limited by Guarantee are incorporated for non-profit making funcKons and are used for chariKes, community projects, clubs and other similar bodies. 

IncorporaKon of a Company Limited by Shares is similar to a Company Limited  by shares. The company must have at least one director and one member and will be required to 

file accounts and annual returns at Companies House annually.  



Unlimited Company 

An unlimited Company has many similar features to a Private Limited Company; however, its shareholders have unlimited liability. In the event of a formal liquidaKon, the 

shareholders are responsible for completely seCling the company’s outstanding financial liabiliKes, regardless of the extent of their investment in the company. 

Another feature of the Unlimited Company is that it is not required to file annual accounts with the Companies House and it an ideal vehicle for owners who do not wish their 

company accounts to appear on the public record. 

An Unlimited Company is very useful where the company is required for a specific transacKon and unlimited liability is not regarded as a problem, or for a business where the risk 

of insolvency is very low or non-existent.  

Limited Liability Partnership (LLP) 

Limited Liability Partnership provide the benefits of being a corporate body including the protecKon of limited liability with flexible structure and operaKng as a partnership. It also 

has the advantage of taxaKon like a partnership. 

The LLP is widely used by professional firms and increasingly as a tax efficient vehicle for non-UK, internaKonal trading purposes. The LLP may be formed by two or more persons 

(which include corporate enKKes), for carrying on of a lawful business with a view of profit. There must at least be two designated members, who are responsible for the 

management of the LLP, at all Kmes, but there is no restricKon as to their naKonality or residence. 

An LLP does not need to have an LLP agreement, but it is recommended to have one for the following reasons: 

• It will clearly establish the nature of business including all the details of the member’s shares and contribuKons. 

• It will sKpulate the management formaliKes and duKes of each respecKve member. 

• Through the LLP Agreement we can vary the allocaKon of profits, different apporKonment of income profits and capital profits between members and allow for 

disKncKons in percentages of profits payable to different members for different years. 
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